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Mobility of Yeast Mitochondrial Group II
Introns: Engineering a New Site Specificity
and Retrohoming via Full Reverse Splicing
Robert Eskes,*³ Jian Yang,² of splicing, cleaving the sense strand of the double-
stranded target DNA at the phosphodiester bond be-Alan M. Lambowitz,² and Philip S. Perlman*
tween exons 2 and 3 of the COXI gene. Then, the protein*Department of Molecular Biology and Oncology
cleaves the antisense strand between nt 110 and 111University of Texas Southwestern Medical
of exon 3 (E3110 and E3111) (Figure 1B2). After cleav-Center
age, the 39 end of the cut antisense strand serves asDallas, Texas 75235-9148
the primer for first-strand cDNA synthesis by the RT²Departments of Molecular Genetics,
activity of p62 (Zimmerly et al., 1995a, 1995b). It wasBiochemistry and Medical Biochemistry
proposed that the template for first-strand cDNA synthe-The Ohio State University
sis may be the pre-mRNA containing aI2 (Zimmerly etColumbus, Ohio 43210
al., 1995b) (Figure 1C3).
aI1 also carries out efficient retrohoming into its target
site in the COXIgene, and itwas found that aI1 retrohom-Summary
ing depends on the sequence of the COXI exons of the
recipient strain (Lazowska et al., 1994). Using a recipientThe mobile group II introns aI1 and aI2 of yeast mtDNA
with exons from an S. cerevisiae strain, efficient homingencode endonuclease activities that cleave intronless
was observed, whereas no homing was detected withDNA target sites to initiate mobility by target DNA±
a recipient having COXI exons from S. capensis. Theprimed reverse transcription. For aI2, sense-strand
sequences of the active and inactive homing sites differcleavage occurs mainly by a partial reverse splicing
at several nucleotides, and the polymorphism at nt 220reaction, whereas for aI1, complete reverse splicing
of exon 1 (E1220) was suggested to be responsible foroccurs, leading to insertion of the linear intron RNA
the homing block. In our genetic study of retrohominginto double-stranded DNA. Here, we show that aI1
of aI1 and aI2 (Moran et al., 1995), we used a recipienthoming and reverse splicing depend on the EBS1
strain with COXI exons from an S. capensis strain to(RNA)/IBS1(DNA) pairing and that target specificity
use the sequence polymorphisms to monitor coconver-can be changed by compensatory changes in the tar-
sion of flanking exon sequences. That recipient strainget site and the donor intron. Using well-marked
was active for aI2 homing, but inactive for aI1 homing.strains to follow coconversion of flanking DNA, we
We previously characterized the endonuclease activ-show that homing occurs by both RT-dependent and
ity of ouraI1 allele using S. cerevisiae COXIexons, which-independent pathways. Remarkably, in most RT-
are active for homing (Yang et al., 1996). The aI1 endonu-dependent events, the reverse spliced intron is the
clease activity resembles that of aI2 in its requirementinitial template for first-strand cDNA synthesis.
for both the intron RNA and the intron-encoded protein,
and in cleaving both strands at the same locations rela-
Introduction tive to the intron insertion site. About half of the aI1
sense-strand cleavages, like those for aI2, result from
The group II introns aI1 and aI2 of Saccharomyces cere- partial reverse splicing. The rest, however, differ mark-
visiae mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) engage in efficient edly, resulting from both steps of reverse splicing, so
and site-specific mobility events by a process termed that the intron RNA is completely integrated into the
retrohoming (reviewed by Curcio and Belfort, 1996). In- sense strand of the DNA target site (Figure 1B1). Al-
tron homing is observed in crosses between strains car- though the aI1 donor strain lacks detectable in vitro
rying or lacking a mobile intron where intronless alleles RT activity with artificial templates (Moran et al., 1995),
are converted to intron-containing alleles (Lazowska et target DNA±primed RT activity is readily detected (Yang
al., 1994; Moran et al., 1995). Homing of aI2 occurs with et al., 1996; J. Y. and A. M. L., unpublished data).
coconversion of flanking markers, which is very efficient To study the mechanism of aI1 homing, we needed
in upstream exons, but less so in the downstream exon to construct a pair of strains that, when mated, carry
(Moran et al., 1995). aI2 encodes a 62 kDa protein (p62) out efficient aI1 retrohoming, but also contain sufficient
(Moran et al., 1994) that has reverse transcriptase (RT) sequence differences to permit analysis of flanking
activity (Kennell et al., 1993; Moran et al., 1995). p62 marker coconversion. Here, we find that changing only
also has a splicing (maturase) activity (Moran et al., 1994) nucleotide E126 in the originally defective target site
and contributes to a site-specific DNA endonuclease (see Figure 2) restores aI1 endonuclease activity in vitro
activity; both activities are involved in retrohoming (Zim- and efficient retrohoming in vivo. That nucleotide is part
merly et al., 1995a, 1995b). of the IBS1 (intron binding site 1) sequence that pairs
The endonuclease is a remarkable activity associated with the EBS1 (exon binding site 1) sequence within the
with RNP particles containing p62 and theexcised intron intron (Jacquier and Michel, 1987; Michel and Ferat,
lariat RNA (Zimmerly et al., 1995a, 1995b). Cleavage of 1995). We show that this base-pairing interaction is re-
the intronless target DNA occurs in two steps. First, the quired for homing and that the homing site specificity
lariat RNA catalyzes the reverse of the second step can be altered by compensatory changes in the target
site and the donor intron. Detailed analysis of coconver-
sion of flanking markers shows that aI1 homing occurs³Present address: G.B.R.I., Glaxo Wellcome R&D S.A., 14 chemin
des Aulx, 1228 Plan-les-Ouates, Geneva, Switzerland. by both RT-dependent and RT-independent pathways
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Figure 1. Models for Group II Intron Homing
The figure illustrates possible steps inhoming
pathways. The DNA strands are thin, solid
lines; intron RNAs are thin, broken lines; RNA
exons are thick, broken lines; and cDNAs are
thick, solid lines. The shaded circles on the
DNA strands denote positions where flanking
markers, sequence differences between do-
nor and recipient COXI genes, were analyzed.
First, the aI1 RNP associates with double-
stranded DNA target site (A). Endonuclease
cleavage occurs by either full (B1) or partial
(B2) reverse splicing. Possible mechanisms
of cDNA synthesis following full reverse splic-
ing are illustrated by (C1) and (C2). In (C1),
the target site and inserted intron RNA are
used as template, whereas in (C2), the pre-
mRNA is used as template. Ways in which
cDNA synthesis may be initiated following
partial reverse splicing are illustrated by (C3)
and (C4). (C3) illustrates the mechanism sug-
gested for aI2 homing by Zimmerly et al.
(1995b) in which a long cDNA is made by
using pre-mRNA as template. (C4) illustrates synthesis of a short cDNA by copying the first 10 nt of exon 2 and the intron bases downstream
of the branchpoint. (D1) indicates that the RT could switch from the target site template to a pre-mRNA template, following a pause in cDNA
synthesis. Finally, all of these pathways could be completed by double-strand break gap repair after synthesis of a partial or complete cDNA.
and indicates that most RT-dependent events occur via endonuclease activity was assayed with DNA substrates
containing COXI exons from the Scer and Scap recipienta mechanism in which intron RNA inserted into the DNA
target site is used as the initial template for first-strand strains (Figure 2). Figures 3A and 3B (lanes 1 and 2)
show that RNP particles from the 11t2o donor straincDNA synthesis.
readily cleave the target site from the 1o2o Scer strain
(see also Yang et al., 1996) but have much less activityResults
with the 1o2o Scap substrate. Figures 4A and 4B (lanes
6 and 7) show that thedecreased sense-strand cleavageActivating the aI1 Target Site of the Standard
Recipient Strain correlates with decreased levels of reverse splicing. A
decreased ratio of fully to partially reverse spliced prod-Previously, the aI1 donor allele, 11t2o (see Experimental
Procedures for the nomenclature used), exhibited no uct is evident on a darker exposure (data not shown).
The 1o2o Scap and 1o2o Scer substrates differ in exonsdetectable homing in crosses with our standard recipi-
ent strain (1o2o Scap), which has COXI exons from S. 1 and 2 at positions E1220, 211, and 26, and E2110
(Figure 2). To identify which polymorphism inhibits thecapensis (Moran et al., 1995). Lazowska et al. (1994)
studied another aI1 donor strain that also lackedmobility endonuclease reaction, new DNA substrates were as-
sayed in which the Scap substrate was changed to thein crosses to an S. capensis recipient strain but was
mobile when crossed to a recipient strain with COXI Scer sequence, one position at a time. The E1211 site
was not analyzed because Lazowska et al. (1994) foundexons from S. cerevisiae. In preliminary experiments,
we confirmed that the lack of aI1 mobility in our pub- that both alleles there are compatible with aI1 mobility.
The substrate repaired only at E126 restored endonu-lished cross was due to the choice of recipient strain:
the 11t2o allele was efficiently mobile in crosses to a 1o2o clease (Figures 3A and 3B, lane 4) and reverse-splicing
(Figure 4A and 4B, lane 9) activities to levels like thoserecipient strain with S. cerevisiae (Scer) exons.
To investigate the reason for this difference, the aI1 of the Scer substrate. Target sites repaired only at
Figure 2. Diagram of Flanking Markers and
Sequences of Recipient Alleles
The diagram shows the region of the COXI
gene containing the target sites for aI1 and
aI2 homing. The sequences of the aI1 target
site of the S. cerevisiae (1o2o Scer) and S.
capensis (1o2o Scap) strains are shown, with
differences indicated by large letters. Nucleo-
tides are numbered according to their dis-
tance from the aI1 intron insertion site (i.e.,
the phosphodiester bond between nt E121
and E211). E12387 is a small insertion that
includes a HpaII site that is present in S. cere-
visiae and absent from S. capensis. Mutations of the S. capensis target site are shown below. Note that mutations at E126 and E1211 alter
exon sequences known as IBS1 and IBS2, respectively, which participate in base pairing with the intron during splicing. In Moran et al. (1995),
E12387, E1220A, E1211A, E126A, E2110C, and E3123A were referred to as E1a, E1c, E1d, E1e, E2a, and E3a, respectively.
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Figure 3. Assay of aI1-Encoded DNA Endo-
nuclease Activity
(A) Sense-strand cleavage. DNA substrates
with a 59 end label on the sense strand were
made by PCR. Mutant DNA substrates are
derivatives of the Scap substrate and have
thesequence differences indicated above the
lanes (see also Figure 2). The substrates were
reacted with 0.025 A260 units of RNP particles
from strain 11t2o (lanes 1±5) or 1A262T2o (lanes
6±8), or mock-incubated (lanes 9±13, no RNP
particles added) for 20 min at 378C. Com-
pared with the sequencing ladder, the sense
strand is cleaved between the last nucleotide
of E1 (E121) and the first nucleotide of E2
(E211). Within each set of reactions using a
given RNP particle source, the different rela-
tive amounts of product are reproducible.
Because these lanes show only products re-
sulting from partial reverse±splicing reactions, they underestimate the extent of sense-strand cleavage in some cases (see Figure 4A).
(B) Antisense-strand cleavage. DNA substrates with a 59 end label on the antisense strand were made by PCR, and the reactions were carried
out as described in (A). The antisense strand is cleaved in positive samples between nucleotides E2110 and E2111 (see Figure 2).
E1220 or E2110 resembled the Scap substrate, with COXI alleles of the pooled progeny were analyzed ac-
low levels of bothendonuclease (Figure3A and 3B, lanes cording to the RFLP scheme shown in Figure 5A. Figure
3 and 5) and reverse splicing activity (Figure 4A and 4B, 5B, lane 5, shows that the repaired E126T allele is an
lanes 8 and 10). efficient recipient for aI1 homing: z85% of the recipient
The E126T substrate carries out antisense-strand alleles were converted to aI1-containing alleles. By con-
cleavage mostly after E2110, but there is also some trast, lane 3 confirms the previous result that there is
cleavage after E219 (Figure 3B, lanes 4 and 14). By no detectable aI1 homing in the cross of 11t2o 3 1o2o
contrast, an Scap substrate repaired at both the E126 Scap (E126A) (Moran et al., 1995). These findings show
and E2110 sites is cleaved only at the E2110 position that the endonuclease activity assayed in vitro is corre-
(lane 15), indicating that the miscutting is due to the lated with in vivo homing and that the block in mobility
E2110 polymorphism. is due to the single nucleotide substitution at the E126
position.
Changing E126A to T Restores
Retrohoming In Vivo
Changing the Target Site SpecificityTo test whether the E126T change in the recipient Scap
of aI1 Retrohomingallele, by itself, restores retrohoming, that allele was
The E126 position is part of the EBS1/IBS1 pairing,transformed into mtDNA(see Experimental Procedures).
known to be important for both forward and reverseThe resulting phenotypically wild-type (gly1) strain was
mated to the 11t2o donor strain used above, and the splicing of group II introns (Jacquier and Michel, 1987;
Figure 4. Assays of Reverse Splicing of aI1
into DNA
(A) Partial and full reverse splicing with differ-
ent RNPparticle and substrate combinations.
Internally labeled DNA substrates (identified
above the lanes) were mock-incubated (no
RNPs) (lanes 1±5) or incubated with RNP par-
ticles from strain 11t2o (lanes 6±10) or 1A262T2o
(lanes 11±13). The products of reverse-splic-
ing reactions are the bands migrating at the
z2.5 kb position of the gel.The tripletof prod-
uctbands contains the two products of partial
reverse±splicing reactions and the slower mi-
grating product of full reverse splicing (see
Yang et al., 1996). Size standards are shown
to the left, and the product bands are defined
on the right.
(B) Full reverse±splicing reactions. The exper-
iments of (A) were repeated using substrates
with label present only at the 59 end of the
sense strand, so that only products of full




Figure 5. Assays of aI1 Homing in Yeast
Crosses
(A) Diagram of the COXI alleles analyzed.
Three closely related aI1 donor strains of the
general type 112o were used in the crosses
shown here. Each has the six intron form of
the COXI gene that yields a 4.3 kb HpaII1
BamHI fragment containing aI1, detected on
DNA blots with an exon 1±specific probe.
Strain 11t2o is the parent strain; strain 1A262T2o
has a point mutation in the EBS1 sequence
of aI1; and strain 1YAHH2o has a mutation of
the YADD motif of the RT domain in which DD
was changed to HH. The three 1o2o recipient
strains used are described in Figure 2 and in
the text. They have the two intron COXI gene
shown that yields a 2.5 kb HpaII2BamHI frag-
ment on blots. The HpaII site at E12387 in
the donor strain is absent from the recipient
strain (see Figure 2). Homing of aI1 is expected to yield recombinant 112o progeny, most with the 5 kb allele shown. The donor and recipient
strains also have different alleles of the COB gene, which were used to measure the input of parental mitochondrial genomes as in Moran et
al. (1995).
(B) Outputs of crosses. Crosses between donor and recipient strains were carried out as described in Experimental Procedures and the output
of COXI alleles measured using an HpaII1BamHI digest. Lanes 1 and 2 define the parental alleles, and the parental strains used in each
cross are labeled above lanes 3±9. The same DNA samples from pooled progeny were scored for the output of COB alleles, and the percentage
of progeny with the recipient COB allele is indicated below lanes 3±9. The extent of aI1 homing in each cross, estimated as the percentage
of recipient alleles converted to intron-containing alleles, is also shown beneath lanes 3±9. Because the recipient strain used in the crosses
in lanes 8 and 9 was an a/a diploid, the crosses have increased outputs of recipient genomes and the cross in lane 8 has a lower fraction of
conversion of recipient alleles (see Experimental Procedures).
Morl and Schmelzer, 1990a, 1990b). The predicted pair- group I introns (Lambowitz and Belfort, 1993). It was
ing in the pre-mRNA of the donor strain includes seven reported that most aI2 homing events are associated
base pairs (Figure 6A). For reverse splicing into DNA, with efficient upstream coconversion, but less down-
the EBS1(RNA)/IBS1(DNA) pairing for the inactive 1o2o stream coconversion (Lazowska et al., 1994; Moran et
E126A recipient strain contains an A:A mismatch involv- al., 1995). Those findings, combined with biochemical
ing E126A and aI1 nt A262 (Figure 6B). For the active 1o2o experiments, led to a model in which the cleaved anti-
E126T recipient, the A:A mismatch is changed to an sense strand primes cDNA synthesis beginning at
A:T base pair (Figure 6C). E2110 on an intron-containing pre-mRNA template
To test whether pairing between aI1 nt 262 and nt (Zimmerly et al., 1995b) (see Figure 1C3). The finding
E126 of the target site is required for retrohoming, a that aI1 and aI2 could insert directly into double-
derivative of aI1 was made in which A262 was changed stranded DNA by partial or complete reverse splicing
to T. That allele was transformed into mtDNA, and the (Figure 1B1 and 1B2) suggested alternative models in
resulting strain (1A262T2o) was found to be phenotypically which the inserted intron RNA is the template for cDNA
wild-type (gly1). Despite the mismatch in the EBS1/IBS1 synthesis leading to intron homing (Figure 1C1 and 1C4)
pairing (Figure 6A, inset), the level of COXI mRNA ap- (Zimmerly et al., 1995a; Yang et al., 1996). In these mod-
pears unaltered, though there is a detectable increase els, the RT would begin cDNA synthesis by copying
in the level of the pre-mRNA (data not shown).
the 59 overhang of the recipient DNA prior to reverse
The 1A262T2o donor strain was mated to each recipient
transcription of the inserted intron RNA.
strain, and the outputs of the COXI alleles were mea-
Inspection of the models shows that the template
sured (Figure 5B). Significantly, the homing site prefer-
for first-strand cDNA synthesis can be determined byence of the new donor strain was reversed by the A262T analyzing whether markers in the first 10 nt of the down-mutation. Now the repaired (E126T) target site is inac-
stream exon are coconverted. While such markers weretive for homing (lane 6), while the originally inactive hom-
absent from the aI2 crosses analyzed previously, theing site (E126A) is fully active (lane 4). Figures 3A and
present crosses contain the marker at E2110, just up-3B (lanes 6±8) and 4A and 4B (lanes 11±13) show that
stream of the antisense-strand cleavage site. Thoughonly the RNP particle/substrate combinations where
there is some miscutting in vitro, most of the antisense-those nucleotides are paired (refer to Figure 6) gave high
strand cleavage is after E2110,so the level of coconver-levels of endonuclease and reverse-splicing activity.
sion of that nucleotide should identify the major templateThese findings indicate that the EBS1(RNA)/IBS1(DNA)
used for initial cDNA synthesis.pairing is required for retrohoming in vivo and that it is
Progeny of crosses A1 (11t2o 3 1o2o E126T) and A2possible to change the target specificity completely by
(1A262T2o 3 1o2o E126A) were screened for individual re-a single nucleotide change.
combinants (see Experimental Procedures) resulting
from aI1 homing. Such progeny contain aI1 but retainThe Reverse-Spliced aI1 RNA Is the Template
the downstream organization of the recipient COXI genefor First-Strand cDNA Synthesis
(see Figure 5A) as well as the recipient allele of the COBCoconversion of flanking markers has provided valuable
insights into molecular details of the homing events of gene. Flanking markers in these progeny were scored
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at the cleaved target site of the recipient DNA (Figure
1C1) and not the pre-mRNA (Figure 1C2), which differs
at the E2110 position.
Four recombinants from cross A1 were not cocon-
verted at either 39 exon site, but differed from the major
class in the extent of upstream coconversion. One was
coconverted at E1211, but not upstream (line 4); it prob-
ably resulted from the major pathway, but with resolu-
tion between E1220 and E1211. Three other recombi-
nants were not coconverted at any of the upstream or
downstream markers (line 3). These may have arisen
from major pathway events that resolved between the
aI1 insertion site and E1211, or they could have resulted
from an alternative pathway. The five progeny with co-
conversion of both upstream and downstream markers
(lines 1 and 2) are discussed in the next section.
We were concerned that some of the recombinants
reported in lines 5 and 6 of the Table might have resulted
from miscutting of the antisense strand (due to the
E2110 allele). Whenever there is miscutting after E219,
scoring E2110 would not be informative about the na-
ture of the template strand. Because changing E2110C
to T eliminates the miscutting in vitro (Figure 3B, lane
15), we decided to analyze a cross with no evident mis-
cutting. A new recipient strain was constructed in which
both E126 and E2110 were repaired, and markers wereFigure 6. Diagrams of EBS/IBS Interactions
included at E212 and E215 (see Figure 2 and Table 1,(A) EBS/IBS pairings in pre-mRNA in the donor strain. Exons are
cross B) so that coconversion could still be measuredthe labeled straight lines, and portions of their sequences are shown
in exon 2 upstream from the antisense-strand cleavagein roman characters. The intron is shown as curved lines, and por-
tions of intron sequences are shown in italics. The EBS1 and EBS2 site. This allele was found to be a good substrate for
portions of the intron sequences are underlined, and base pairing the sense-strand reactions of the aI1 endonuclease from
with part of the first exon is indicated by lines or dots for Watson- strain 11t2o. Antisense-strand cleavage was accurate
Crick and wobble pairs, respectively. Nucleotide E126 is highlighted
but inhibited to 30% the level with the E126T, E2110Tby a larger letter, and the portion of the EBS1/IBS1 pairing that
substrate (data not shown); nevertheless, this target siteincludes E126 and intron nucleotide A262 is boxed. The A262U allele
still supports efficient homing (Figure 5B, lane 8).of the donor strain analyzed here weakens the intron/exon pairing
by changing an AU pair to UU. The d±d9 interaction is indicated When flanking markers were scored in isolatedrecom-
(Michel and Ferat, 1995). binants from this cross, the same main pattern of co-
(B) EBS(RNA)/IBS(DNA) pairings between the 11t2o donor strain in- conversion was obtained (Table 1, cross B, line 11).
tron RNA and the Scap E126A DNA substrate. The relevant se-
These data provide strong support for the conclusionsquence of the sense strand of the double-stranded DNA substrate
based on crosses A1 and A2, that the template for initialis shown in large letters, and nucleotide E126A is a larger letter.
cDNA synthesis in most aI1 retrohoming events is theNote that intron nt A262 makes an AA, non-Watson-Crick pair in this
arrangement. inserted intron RNA and not the pre-mRNA. Importantly,
(C) Effect of the E126T mutation on the EBS1(RNA)/IBS1(DNA) pair- among the 78 progeny scored from the three crosses,
ing between the 11t2o donor strain intron RNA and the Scap E126T only 2 (line 9) have the coconversion pattern that would
DNA substrate.
result from use of pre-mRNA as template, namely, no(D) Effect of the A262T mutation on the EBS1(RNA)/IBS1(DNA) pairing
coconversion at E3123 but coconversion betweenbetween the donor strain 1A262T2o and the Scap E126A substrate.
E211 and E2110 and in exon 1.(E) Effect of the A262T mutation on the EBS1(RNA)/IBS1(DNA) pairing
between the donor strain 1A262T2o and the Scap E126T substrate.
Coconversion Defines at Least One
Alternative Pathway for aI1 Homingby sequencing and RFLP analysis, and the results are
summarized in Table 1 (crosses A1 and A2). A minority of recombinants in both crosses (5/42 in cross
A1 and 9/29 in cross B) was coconverted at all down-The major class of recombinants in both crosses had
the same pattern of flanking marker coconversion. In 33 stream sites. All of those recombinants were also co-
converted for the upstream markers E1211 and E1220of 42 recombinant progeny of cross A1 and 7 of 7 prog-
eny of cross A2, there was no coconversion at either (Table 1, lines 1, 2, 7, and 8), and several were cocon-
verted through E12387 (lines 1 and 7). This patterndownstream marker E2110 or E3123 (Table 1, lines
5 and 6). In those same recombinants, the upstream would be expected if some aI1 homing events occur by
a DNA-level double-strand break gap repair (DSBGR)markers E1211 and E1220 were quantitatively cocon-
verted, but there was no coconversion of the most up- pathway. It was inferred that such a pathway exists for
aI2 when the intron in the donor strain has a mutationstream marker, E12387. These data suggest that the
major pathway of aI1 retrohoming involves a mechanism that abolishes RT but not endonuclease activity (Moran
et al., 1995; Zimmerly et al., 1995a, 1995b).in which initial cDNA synthesis is from the 59 overhang
Cell
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Table 1. Summary of Coconversion Patterns in Recombinant Progeny of aI1 Crosses
For each cross, recombinant progeny were isolated as described in Experimental Procedures, and the exons flanking the aI1 insertion site
were sequenced so that all of the flanking markers present in the cross were scored (see also Figure 2). An asterisk denotes that the donor
and recipient strains used in that cross had the same nt at that position. RFLP diagrams for these crosses are shown in Figure 5A, and the
outputs of COXI alleles are shown in Figure 5B. D 5 donor allele (coconverted); R 5 recipient allele (not coconverted).
That inference is strongly supported by experiments Efficient Homing of aI1 Does Not Require
E2 in the Donor Strainwith an aI1 donor strain carrying a mutation of the con-
To test the conclusion that exon 2 in the donor strainserved YADD motif of the RT domain. RNP particles
pre-mRNA is rarely, if ever, used as template for cDNAfrom that strain have about 50% of the control level of
synthesis in aI1 homing events, crosses were analyzedendonuclease activity and react with the sense strand
where the COXI gene of the donor strain, C2107 (112D),by both partial and full reverse splicing (data not shown).
is deleted for sequences from E211 through the middleIn a cross with the Scap E126T recipient strain, the
of intron 5b (compare C2107 112D in Figure 7A withYAHH mutation inhibits mobility by about 50% (Figure
112o in Figure 5A). This deletion replaces the exon 25B, lane 7). As shown in Table 1 (lines 13 and 14), all of
sequence, which begins with 4 Ts (see Figure 2), withthe recombinant progeny analyzed from this cross are
an aI5b sequence that begins with 4 As, disrupting thecoconverted on both sides of the aI1 insertion site. Of
highly conserved d±d9 tertiary interaction (see Figure 6A)the 14 recombinants, 11 were donor-like (coconverted)
believed to be important for thesecond splicing reactionfrom E1220 through E3123 (line 10), and the remaining
(Michel and Ferat, 1995). However, this strain splices3 were similar but were recipient-like at E3123 (line
aI1 and accumulates excised aI1 RNA to about the same11). Thus, inhibition of the aI1 RT greatly increases the
level as in the 11t2o strain; also, RNP particles fromproportion of recombinants coconverted for the markers
mutant C2107 have endonuclease, reverse splicing, anddownstream of the aI1 insertion site. This cross yielded
target DNA±primed RT activities using the Scer sub-several recombinants (lines 14) with the coconversion
strate (data not shown).pattern predicted to result when pre-mRNA is the tem-
In the cross between C2107 and the E126T recipient
plate for cDNA synthesis, showing that that pattern can
(Figure 7A), very efficient homing was observed (Figure
result from RT-independent events.
7B, lane 4): only about 3% of the pooled progeny had
Because this RT domain mutation completely inhibits the recipient allele, and, instead, there were three non-
aI1 target-primed RT activity (Yang et al., 1996; J. Y. parental restriction fragments. The most abundant new
and A. M. L., unpublished data), these recombinants band (z36% of the progeny) is 5.0 kb, the size that
presumably result from gapping of the cleaved target would result from retrohoming without coconversion of
site followed by repair at the DNA level. A DSBGR pro- the HpaII site at E12387. About 7% of the progeny have
cess with efficient coconversion on both sides of the a 4.3 kb allele, which would result from retrohoming with
intron insertion site is well established for the mobile upstream coconversion through the E12387 site. The
group I introns of yeast mtDNA (Lambowitz and Belfort, 3.7 kb band accounts for about 12% of the progeny
1993). The homing events in these aI1 crosses do not and would result from DNA-level homing events, where
arise from simple crossing-over because no recombi- gapping of the cleaved target site results in coconver-
nant alleles are present in the crosses where the endo- sion of sites both upstream and downstream of the in-
nuclease is inhibited by mismatches between the IBS1 tron insertion site. As expected, no intron homing oc-
curred in the control cross with the E126A recipientand EBS1 (Figure 5B, lanes 3 and 6).
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Figure 7. Efficient Homing of aI1 Does Not
Require the 39 Exon or Adjacent Downstream
Sequences in the Donor Strain
(A) Diagram of parental and recombinant al-
leles in the cross of C2107 112D 3 1o2o strains.
The first line shows the structure of the COXI
gene of the donor strain C2107. Through the
end of aI1, it has the same arrangement of
sequences as the 112o strain used in Figure
5, but it is deleted for z8 kb from E211
through the middle of aI5b. If the aI1 of strain
C2107 is mobile in crosses with a 1o2o recipi-
ent, then at least three different recombinant
alleles are possible.Recombinants I andII are
112o alleles that can result from retrohoming,
without or with coconversion of the upstream
HpaII site, respectively; recombinant III could
result from DNA-level homing events with co-
conversion downstream.
(B) Analysis of progeny from C2107 112D 3
1o2o crosses. The parental COXI alleles are
defined in lanes 1 and 2. Lanes 3 and 4 show the COXI alleles present in pooled progeny of crosses between C2107 and Scap E126A and
Scap E126T, respectively. Lanes 5 and 6 show the COXI alleles present in pooled respiratory-deficient (gly2) and respiratory-proficient (gly1)
progeny, respectively, of the cross shown in lane 4. Lane 7 is DNA from strain 11t2o, which has the same configuration of these sites as the
predicted recombinant II. The transmission of COB alleles is summarized beneath lanes 3 and 4. In lane 4, where efficient homing is evident,
the proportions of different alleles are: RecI (36%), RecII (7%), RecIII (13%), D (45%), and R(3%).
(Figure 7B, lane 3); because no recombinant bands are change and that a new target site specificity can be
designed by changing the EBS1 sequence of the intron.evident there, it follows that all three nonparental alleles
are formed in the cross in lane 4 by homing events, There were three potential complications involved in
changing the donor strain EBS1. First, it was possiblerather than by simple crossovers.
The above analysis predicts that progeny with the 5.0 that pre-mRNA splicing in the donor strain would be
inhibited by the mispairing between the EBS1 and IBS1.kb and 4.3 kb alleles should be gly1, while progeny with
the 3.7 kb allele should have the C2107 deletion and be Instead, the mutation had little effect on forward splic-
ing. Second, it was possible that the EBS1 mutation,gly2. Analysis of pools of gly1 and gly2 progeny (Figure
7B) confirmed that the gly1 progeny (lane 6) contain which also changes Glu88 to Val in the intron reading
frame, would inhibit an activity of the intron-encodedrecipient alleles and the 5 kb and 4.3 kb recombinant
alleles, while the gly2 (lane 5) progeny contain the donor protein. However, that mutation is upstream of the RT,
maturase, and endonuclease domains and did not alterallele and the 3.7 kb recombinant allele. The exons flank-
ing aI1 in several gly1 progeny (5 kb alleles) were se- those activities detectably. Third, it was possible that
the aI1 endonuclease absolutely requires (i.e., interactsquenced and were found to be coconverted upstream
(at E1220 and E1211) and to have the recipient se- with) a T at E126 of the DNA target site. However, that
possibility was excluded by the findings that bothquences downstream. In addition several of the gly2
progeny (3.7 kb alleles) were confirmed by sequencing E126T and E126A are functional for efficient homing
and endonuclease/reverse splicing reactions, providedto have the recombinant III COXI structure shown in
Figure 7A. We conclude that the5.0 kb and 4.3 kb recom- that they are paired with the EBS1 site of the donor
intron. In principle, recognition of the IBS1 sequence inbinant alleles result from retrohoming of aI1 by the same
mechanism deduced above for crosses A1, A2, and B, the DNA target could involve either base pairing or tri-
plex formation. The results reported here are consistentand that the 3.7 kb recombinant alleles result from DNA-
level events like those analyzed in cross C. with a simple base-pairing interaction, which would re-
quire partial displacement of the antisense-strand of the
target DNA.Discussion
There was a good qualitative correlation between the
effects of donor and recipient strain mutations on intronThe mechanism of homing of the group II intron aI1 was
investigated by analyzing crosses between well-marked homing in vivo and on endonuclease and reverse-splic-
ing activities in vitro. Pairs of RNP particles and DNAdonor and recipient strains. The homing defect of the
1o2o Scap recipient strain was repaired by changing just substrates from donor and recipient strains that show
efficient homing gave efficient endonuclease and re-one target site nucleotide, E126A, to T in the IBS1 se-
quence, which pairs with the EBS1 sequence of aI1 (see verse-splicing reactions. Quantitatively, homing was in-
hibited more than 100-fold in crosses where the EBS1/Figure 6). When the donor intron was mutated so that
nt 262 of its EBS1 could pair with E126A of the original IBS1 pairing was disturbed, while for the same pairs of
alleles, in vitro cleavage of both strands was inhibiteddefective recipientstrain, thehoming site specificity was
reversed. These findings establish that base pairing be- about 20-fold and sense-strand cleavage was mostly
limited to partial reverse splicing. It is possible that thetween the EBS1 of the intron and the IBS1 of the DNA
target site is essential for homing. They show further in vitro assays somewhat overestimate the residual
cleavage activities in vivo.that the target site can be inactivated by a single base
Cell
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This study also provides some insights into the nature pre-mRNA (Figure 1D1). The resulting cDNA extending
through the intron into the upstream donor exons couldof the recognition of the homing site. Base changes at
the upstream positions E1220 and E1211 have rela- replace the recipient DNA by DSBGR.
The above models emphasize homing intermediatestively little effect on homing or the associated in vitro
activities. Three downstream nucleotides (E212, 15, resulting from full reverse splicing. However, aI1 target
sites cleaved by partial reverse splicing may also leadand 110) were mutated in a recipient strain without
losing efficient homing in vivo. That substrate remained to homing events by similar mechanisms. When such
cleaved target sites prime cDNA synthesis, it is likelyfully active for reverse-splicing reactions on the sense
strand but was z70% inhibited for antisense-strand that the RT will pause at the intron branchpoint (Figure
1C4). The short cDNA present upon pausing could initi-cleavage. The E2110 mutation in the 1o2o Scap sub-
strates caused some miscutting of the antisense strand, ate strand invasion of donor DNA molecules (as sug-
gested above for longer cDNAs) or switch to a pre-with z25% of cleavages after position E219 instead of
after E2110. Importantly, this miscutting is not associ- mRNA template (Figure 1D1). A recent study showed
that some reverse transcriptases can read through aated with inefficient reactions, since the Scap E126A
and Scap E126T substrates, when able to pair with 29±59 branch in an RNA template (Lorsch et al., 1995);
if that were to happen here, longer cDNAs would result.the donor intron sequence, are at least as reactive for
antisense-strand cleavage as the Scer substrate. Insen- It is also possible that paused molecules with very short
cDNAs (e.g., Figure 1C4) are diverted to a DSBGR path-sitivity to these mutations indicates that this target site
does not depend strictly on a unique DNA sequence. way and result in homing events with both upstream
and downstream coconversion.Flanking marker coconversion patterns show that the
initial template for first-strand cDNA synthesis in the main Our earlier studies suggested that endonuclease reac-
tions initiated by partial reverse splicing account for aI2retrohoming pathway is the target site with the inte-
grated intron RNA (see Figures 1C1 and 1C4). In these retrohoming (Zimmerly et al., 1995b). The published aI2
coconversion data, however, do not provide insight intocrosses, the upstream markers E1211 and E1220 were
nearly quantitatively coconverted, but most of those the nature of the template used for the initial cDNA
synthesis because the strains used lacked any poly-progeny werenot coconverted at any of the downstream
markers. This finding is not compatible with an earlier morphisms between the intron insertion site and the
antisense-strand cleavage site. Downstream markersmodel for aI2 retrohoming in which it was suggested
that the template for first-strand cDNA synthesis is the positioned like those used here for aI1 need to be incor-
porated into aI2 crosses and analyzed before we canpre-mRNA (Zimmerly et al., 1995a, 1995b) (Figures 1C2
and 1C3). Confirming this, we found that exon 2 can be make valid comparisons between the homing pathways
exhibited by the two introns.deleted from the donor strain without loss of homing
activity, showing that pairing between the target site The present results strongly support the previous in-
ference that some aI2 homing events occur by an RT-and the 39 exon of the pre-mRNA is not required for
homing. independent, DNA-level pathway (Moran et al., 1995).
Several aI2 mutants that lacked RT activity due to muta-An important feature of the main retrohoming pathway
is that nearby upstream exon markers are almost quanti- tions in the YADD motif of the RT domain still carried out
homing at about 40% of the wild-type level. Subsequenttatively coconverted. This feature is not expected for
a mechanism in which a full-length cDNA copy of the biochemical studies showed that those mutants re-
tained endonuclease activity, which could, in principle,inserted intron RNA is simply joined to the upstream
exon DNA. It may be pertinent that the antisense DNA promote mobility by a DSBGR pathway analogous to
that used by group I introns of yeast mitochondria (Zim-strand upstream of the cleavage site contains a 59 over-
hang consisting of 10 nt of exon 2 sequence (see Figures merly et al., 1995b). Here, an analogous RT-deficient aI1
mutant, 1YAHH2o, likewise carried out homing at about1B1 and 1B2). This 59 overhang could impede ligation
of hypothetical full-length intron cDNAs to the exon 1 50% of the wild-type level (Figure 5B, lane 7). Impor-
tantly, the progeny of this cross showed efficient co-DNA. A possible explanation for the upstream coconver-
sion is that full-length or paused cDNAs are diverted to conversion of upstream markers as well as markers
downstream of the antisense-strand cleavage site (Ta-a DSBGR mechanism; for example, the RNA template
could be cleaved by RNase H, resulting in a COXI gene ble 1, cross C). Efficient and bidirectional coconversion
of flanking markers is a key feature of group I intronwith a double-strand break and a single-stranded 39
cDNA tail. The latter should be active in strand invasion, homing (Lambowitz and Belfort, 1993), and our results
indicate that it is also likely to be a hallmark of DNA-but only of donor DNA molecules because it is comple-
mentary to intron sequences. In this way, retrohoming level group II intron homing events.
Based on patterns of flanking marker coconversion,may be a hybrid process: initial events require an RNA
intermediate and cDNA synthesis, but the process con- aI1 homing in crosses involving wild-type alleles ap-
pears to be a mixture of RT-dependent and RT-indepen-verts to a DSBGR mechanism before or after the first
strand of cDNA is completed. This new hypothesis can dent events. About 12% of recombinant progeny in
cross A1 and about 38% in cross B occur with down-explain the very efficient upstream coconversion associ-
ated with aI1 retrohoming events. stream coconversion and thus appear to result from
DNA-level events. The target sites in those crosses differAn alternative mechanism to account for the quantita-
tive coconversion of upstream markers is that the RT in sequence, and it is possible that the sequence or
structure of the cleaved target site influences its utiliza-may initiate cDNA synthesis using the integrated intron
RNA as template, and then template switch to a donor tion by competing homing pathways.
Retrohoming of a Yeast Group II Intron
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the 1o2o E126T E212A E215G E2110T allele proved to be autodi-Finally, aI1 and several other group II introns engage
ploidized, a situation which accounts for the increased input ofin relatively rare movements to novel sites by a process
mtDNAs in crosses (Figure 5B, lane 8 and 9).known as ectopic retrotransposition (reviewed in Curcio
and Belfort, 1996). Such events may occur by reverse
Genetic Proceduressplicing into an ectopic site in another transcript, fol-
Standard media were used, and all cell cultures and genetic manipu-
lowed by reverse transcription and recombination with lations were done at 308C. Yeast crosses were carried out as de-
the genome (Mueller et al., 1993; Sellem et al., 1993), or scribed in Moran et al. (1995). It should be noted that each cross
by reverse splicing of the intron directly into a new DNA yields a culture that contains the pooled progeny of a very large
number of matings. DNA was isolated from each pool of progenytarget site, followed by reverse transcription of the in-
cells and was analyzed by Southern blot analysis following restric-serted intron RNA (Zimmerly et al., 1995a). Our findings
tion enzyme digestion and gel electrophoresis.that retrohoming can occur via reverse transcription of
To isolate recombinants resulting from intron homing, progeny
the inserted intron RNA and does not require base pair- single colonies were picked and screened by colony hybridization
ingbetween 39exon sequences in thepre-mRNA and the (Sherman et al., 1986) for those that have aI1 but lack both aI5g and
DNA target site support key components of the direct bI1; such progeny have recipient genomes that have acquired aI1.
There is little risk that a given recombinant is a duplicate of anotherinsertion mechanism. Significantly, ectopic retrotrans-
because each progeny culture resulted from .10,000 matings andposition could not be completed by DSBGR and would
these recombinants are very frequent in all of the crosses analyzedrequire the synthesis of a full-length cDNA copy of the
in this way (see Figures 5B and 7B). Even so, in most cases, the
intron, followed by resection of the 59 overhang up- recombinants analyzed were obtained from the progeny of two or
stream of the DNA cleavage site to complete integration more crosses. Restriction digests were used to score the progeny
of the intron cDNA. The multiple pathways of group II for the E12387 polymorphisms (see Figures 2 and 5). Then the other
markers shown in Figure 2 and Table 1 were scored by sequencingintron mobility may reflect their evolution from catalytic
COXI exons 1±3in antisense strands amplified from cDNAs preparedRNAs that initially relied primarily on the reverse-splicing
from each strain (see below).activity of the intron RNA and subsequently acquired,
perhaps one at a time, the activities of the intron-
DNA and RNA Analysisencoded protein.
Yeast mtDNA was isolated by a scaled-up version of the miniprep
procedure of Sherman et al. (1986) and was banded in CsCl con-Experimental Procedures
taining bis-benzimide (Hudspeth et al., 1980). DNA samples were
digested with restriction enzymes (Boehringer Mannheim), and theYeast Strains and Plasmids
restriction fragments were separated on 0.8% agarose gels. DNAThe COXI alleles of donor and recipient strains are denoted by a
blots were prepared as described (Sambrook et al., 1989) and wereconvention in which a superscript (1) means that the wild-type
hybridized with oligonucleotide probes that were59 end-labeled withintron is present, a superscript (o) means that the intron is absent,
T4 polynucleotide kinase (Boehringer Mannheim). The sequences ofand any other superscript denotes a specific allele. The aI1 donor
probes used were reported in Moran et al. (1995). Cellular RNA(112o) strains used here have the nuclear genome of strain ID41-6/
was isolated as described (Chomczynski and Sacchi, 1987) from161 (MATa ade1 lys1), and the recipient (1o2o) strains have the nu-
spheroplasts of yeast cells grown to late-log phase in 2% raffinose-clear genome of strain GRF18 (MATa leu2 his3) (Moran et al., 1995).
containing medium. DNA and RNAblots wereanalyzed with a Molec-The construction of the 11t2o donor allele was described in Kennell
ular Dynamics PhosphorImager. cDNA was prepared from cellularet al. (1993) (see also Moran et al., 1995; Yang et al., 1996). Other
RNA using primer M2 (antisense of nt 60±89 of exon 4) using thedonor COXI alleles were made by site-directed mutagenesis of plas-
protocol provided with the AMV RT used (Boehringer Mannheim).mid pJVM155 (carrying the HpaII1BamHI fragment from the 11t2o
The cDNA was then amplified by PCR using the M2 primer and adonor; Figure 5A, top line), followed by transformation into mito-
biotinylated version of the exon 1 probe used in Figure 5 (Moranchondria of a ro strain and transfer of the new allele into an otherwise
et al., 1995). The antisense strand was enriched using Dynabeadswild-type mtDNA by recombination (Kennell et al., 1993; Moran et
(Dynal) and sequenced by the dideoxy method using a primer com-al., 1995; Zimmerly et al., 1995a). All strains with new COXI alleles
plementary to nt 33±51 of exon 4.were confirmed by DNA sequencing following PCR amplification.
The 1YAHH2o allele was made by mutagenesis of pJVM155 to change
aI1 nucleotides 1570±1575 (Bonitz et al., 1980) from GAT GAT to DNA Endonuclease, Reverse Splicing, and RT Assays
Yeast strains were grown in liquid cultures with 2% raffinose asCAT CAT (D467D468 to HH). aI1 nt 262 was changed from A to T
to make the 1A262T2o allele. Mutant C2107 is a mit2 mutant derived carbon source. Mitochondria and mtRNP particles were isolated as
described (Kennell et al., 1993), except that the RNP particles werefrom the 1121 allele of strain ID41-6/161 (Moran et al., 1994); it is
deleted for z8 kbp of the COXI gene from E211 through nt 881 of resuspended in 10 mM Tris±HCl (pH 8.0), 1 mM DTT. DNA substrates
for endonuclease and reverse-splicing assays were small double-aI5b (see Figure 7A).
The construction of the recipient strain containing the 1o2o Scap stranded DNAs that contain the aI1 insertion site. The substrates
were synthesized by PCR from appropriate plasmid templates. TheCOXI gene, used previously to study aI2 homing (Moran et al., 1995),
was described in Wenzlau et al. (1989). Other recipient alleles were Scer DNA substrate was prepared as described (Yang et al., 1996),
and all other substrates were prepared by a similar strategy. Toconstructed by site-directed mutagenesis of plasmid pJVM161,
which contains the HpaII2BamHI fragment of the 1o2o Scap COXI assay sense-strand cleavage activity, substrates were prepared
with 59 end-labeled primer E1JY (Yang et al., 1996) and unlabeledgene containing the aI1 homing site (see Figure 5A). The following
derivatives of 1o2o Scap were made: E1220T; E126T; E2110T; HG1 (59 ACCAAAACCTCCAATTAAAGCAGGC). For antisense-strand
cleavage activity, substrates were prepared with 59 end-labeledE1220T, E2110T; E126T, E2110T; and E126T, E212A, E215G,
E2110T. The E126T and E126T, E212A, E215G, E2110T alleles primer HG1 and unlabeled E1JY.
DNA endonuclease assays were done as described (Yang et al.,were transformed into ro cells of strain MCC109 (MATa ade2-101
ura3-52 kar1-1) using biolistic transformation (Butow et al., 1996) 1996), except that 25 fmol of substrates (50,000 cpm) was used in
each reaction instead of 250fmol. Sequence ladders were generatedand transferred to an intact mtDNA by recombination with strain
MY375 (MATa ura3-52 his4D34 kar1-1) carrying mtDNA with the 1o2o using 59 end-labeled primers from pE1E2E3 DNA, which contains
spliced exons from strain 161.DE3 allele (deleted for the 35 nt COXI exon 3; see Zimmerly et al.,
1995a) and selecting for respiratory competent recombinants. The Substrates for reverse-splicing assays were internally labeled by
PCR with E1JY and HG1 primers. Reverse-splicing reactions wereresulting mtDNAs were then placed in the nuclear background of
strain GRF18 by cytoduction (Butow et al., 1996). The strain carrying carried out as above for the endonuclease assays, except that the
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products were denatured with glyoxal (McMaster and Carmichael, Morl, M., and Schmelzer, C. (1990b). Group II intron RNA-catalyzed
recombinations of RNA in vitro. Nucl. Acids. Res. 18, 6545±6551.1977) and analyzed in 1% agarose gels.
Mueller, M.W., Allmaier, M., Eskes, R., and Schweyen, R.J. (1993).
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